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ABSTRACT 
Ruiz-Ruiz, S., Moreno, P., Guerri, J., and Ambrós, S. 2009. Discrimi-
nation between mild and severe Citrus tristeza virus isolates with a rapid 
and highly specific real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reac-
tion method using TaqMan LNA probes. Phytopathology 99:307-315. 
Severe isolates of Citrus tristeza virus (CTV) inducing seedling 
yellows (SY) and/or stem pitting (SP) in grapefruit or sweet orange are a 
major threat for the citrus industry worldwide. Identification of these 
CTV variants was achieved by quantitative real-time reverse transcrip-
tion-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using a general primer set and 
three TaqMan locked nucleic acids (LNA) probes targeting sequences 
characteristic of severe, mild (non-SY, non-SP), and T36-like isolates. 
Successful amplification was achieved from fresh or silica-desiccated 
CTV-infected samples and all isolates but one reacted with one or more 
probes. Standard curves using RNA transcripts homologous to the three 
probes allowed a reproducible quantitative assay, with a wide dynamic 
range of detection starting with 102 copies. RT-PCR assays with homo-
logous and heterologous transcript RNA mixes demonstrated that each 
probe reacted only with its cognate sequence which was detected even at 
ratios below 2.5%. Analysis of 56 pathogenically distinct CTV isolates 
from 20 countries showed that mild isolates reacted only with the mild 
probe, whereas severe SP and SY isolates reacted with the severe-SP or 
the T36-like probes, respectively, and often with a second probe. This 
procedure can be useful to identify and control potentially dangerous 
CTV isolates in areas affected only by mild isolates. 
Additional keywords: biological indexing, external standard curves, melting 
curve analysis, population of sequence variants, SYBR Green I detection. 
 
Citrus tristeza virus (CTV) (genus Closterovirus, family 
Closteroviridae), is the causal agent of economically important 
citrus diseases that in the last 75 years have had devastating 
effects on citrus industries in several citrus growing countries 
worldwide. CTV is usually dispersed to new areas by propagation 
of infected buds and then it is locally spread in a semipersistent 
mode by several aphid species, with Toxoptera citricida being the 
most efficient vector (28). Although CTV isolates essentially 
asymptomatic have been reported (9,28,29,30), most isolates may 
incite (i) the tristeza syndrome (decline and death of scion 
varieties grafted on sour orange (C. aurantium L.) rootstock), (ii) 
the stem pitting syndrome (SP) (stunting, stem pitting, chronic 
low yield, and poor fruit quality of some citrus varieties regard-
less the rootstock used), and/or (iii) the seedling yellows syn-
drome (SY), rarely observed in the field, that is characterized by 
stunting and leaf yellowing of sour orange, lemon (C. limon [L.] 
Burn. f.) or grapefruit (C. paradisi Macf.) seedlings inoculated in 
the greenhouse. Damage caused by CTV is highly variable and it 
largely depends on the scion and rootstock varieties grown at each 
location and on the predominant virus strains. While common 
isolates in the Mediterranean basin are relatively mild (they cause 
tristeza decline, but sweet orange [C. sinensis (L.) Osb.] or grape-
fruit varieties propagated on decline-tolerant rootstocks are not 
affected), severe isolates inducing SY and/or SP in grapefruit or 
sweet orange varieties cause additional losses in other citrus areas 
(15,28,49). 
CTV virions are flexuous filaments of 2,000 × 11 nm in size 
composed of two coat proteins and a single-stranded, positive-
sense genomic RNA (gRNA) of ≈20 kb with 12 open reading 
frames (ORFs) and untranslated regions (UTRs) at the 5′ and 3′ 
termini (22,34). ORFs 1a and 1b, encoding proteins of the 
replicase complex, span the 5′ half of the genome and are directly 
translated from the gRNA, whereas the 10 3′-proximal ORFs, 
encoding proteins p33, p6, p65, p61, p27, p25, p18, p13, p20, and 
p23, are expressed via 3′ co-terminal subgenomic RNAs 
(sgRNAs) (20). Additional viral RNAs generated during CTV 
replication in infected cells include: negative strands of the 3′ co-
terminal sgRNAs, two abundant positive-stranded 5′ co-terminal 
RNAs of about 800 nt (LMTs 1 and 2), a set of larger positive-
stranded 5′ co-terminal sgRNAs which accumulate at lower con-
centrations than the other sgRNA species, and different defective 
RNA molecules (dRNAs) that contain both gRNA ends but lack 
internal regions of variable size, thus totalizing more than 30 
different RNA species (14,19,26,28). 
As with other RNA viruses, CTV isolates are composed of a 
population of sequence variants resulting from the error-prone 
nature of RNA polymerases, repeated inoculations of field trees 
by aphids carrying different CTV variants, frequent recombina-
tion events between diverged sequences and different selection 
pressures (5,28,39,51). While some CTV populations have a pre-
dominant sequence and a pool of closely related variants, others 
contain highly divergent variants and their ratio may affect bio-
logical properties of the isolates (5,42,43,51). The complete 
gRNA sequence of CTV isolates T36 and T30 from Florida 
(2,22,34; GenBank accession nos. U16034 and AF260651), VT 
from Israel (27; U56902), SY568 from California (52; AF001623, 
and an in silico restored version thereof, SY568R [51]), T385 and 
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T318A from Spain (40,50; Y18420 and DQ151548), NUagA from 
Japan (47; AB046398), Qaha from Egypt (AY340974) and a 
Mexican isolate (DQ272579) have been reported and their genetic 
relationships examined in a phylogenetic analysis (28,51). These 
sequences clustered in three main groups including those corre-
sponding to (i) severe SY and SP isolates (NUagA, SY568R, 
T318A and VT), (ii) mild isolates (T30 and T385), and (iii) 
isolates T36, Qaha and Mexican with intermediate characteristics 
(at least T36 induces SY but not SP). 
To set up adequate control measures quick procedures to 
identify CTV isolates of different pathogenicity characteristics are 
needed. For years this was done by biological indexing on several 
indicator species that allowed defining different biogroups (6, 
17,38). After CTV purification and sequencing of its gRNA quick 
and specific detection procedures were developed based on serol-
ogy, molecular hybridization, or reverse transcription and PCR 
amplification (RT-PCR) (13,31,33), with highest sensitivity being 
achieved using real-time RT-PCR protocols (8,41,44). Procedures 
to discriminate between CTV isolates were also developed based 
on markers like (i) reaction with monoclonal antibodies (35), (ii) 
hybridization with cDNA probes (31), (iii) restriction fragment 
length polymorphism (RFLP) pattern of the coat protein gene 
(18), (iv) single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCPs) 
profiles of several gRNA regions (5,39,43), or (v) RT-PCR ampli-
fication with different genotype-specific primer sets (3,21,42). 
However, since the genetic determinants of CTV symptoms are 
presently unknown, the level of discrimination afforded by these 
procedures was usually limited by at least two factors: first, the 
degree of association between the molecular marker used and the 
actual pathogenicity determinants, and second, the sensitivity of 
the procedure to detect minor CTV variants that might affect 
symptom expression. 
Recently we developed a real-time RT-PCR protocol for sensi-
tive detection and absolute quantification of CTV virions in citrus 
tissues (41) using a general primer set targeting ORFs 1b and 2. 
By melting curve analysis of the PCR products synthesized, we 
found that Tm values allowed discrimination between the mild 
and the severe isolates tested, suggesting that this parameter 
might be useful for preliminary characterization of isolates. Here 
our objective was setting up a sensitive and specific method to 
discriminate between mild and severe SP and SY isolates by (i) 
further examining Tm values obtained with an international panel 
of biologically characterized CTV isolates (17), and (ii) devel-
oping a genotype-specific real-time RT-PCR protocol with 
TaqMan probes that yield fluorescence upon digestion of the 
annealed probe by the 5′ nuclease activity of the Taq DNA 
polymerase (12,25). The latter approach required selecting a gen-
eral primer set to amplify all sequence variants in the viral popu-
lation and designing efficient genotype-specific probes within the 
region encompassed by the general primer set. We used the 
general primer set selected in our previous protocol (41) and three 
genotype specific probes based on sequences conserved in each of 
the three CTV clusters detected previously (28,40). The 
discrimination capacity of the probes was improved by the use of 
locked nucleic acids (LNA) modified nucleotides whose special 
conformation improves their binding affinity, stability of the 
duplex, and specificity by increasing Tm 1 to 8°C per LNA nu-
cleotide incorporated (10,23,24,36). These TaqMan LNA probes 
enabled specific and reliable detection of each of the three main 
CTV genotypes reported, even in RNA mixes where the homo-
logous sequence was at low ratio. This assay, which was validated 
with a group of 56 CTV isolates of different origin and patho-
genicity characteristics, may be useful for quick identification of 
potentially dangerous isolates containing sequence variants charac-
teristic of severe SP and SY isolates. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Virus isolates. A total of 56 biologically characterized CTV 
isolates, divided in two groups, were used in this study (Tables 1 
and 2). The first group of 23 isolates was sampled from plants 
grown at the Instituto Valenciano de Investigaciones Agrarias 
TABLE 1. Detection of sequence variants of Citrus tristeza virus in plants infected with pathogenically distinct isolates by real-time reverse transcription-
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using three genotype-specific locked nucleic acid (LNA) probes 



















(Ct ± SD) 
Severe-SP probey  
(Ct ± SD) 
T36-like probey 
(Ct ± SD) 
 
Tmz 
T11 Spain – – – – – 19.1 ± 0.0 – – 83.5 
T32 Spain +/- - – – – 18.1 ± 0.0 – – 83.5 
T300 Spain + + – – – 16.6 ± 0.0 – – 83.6 
T305 Spain + + + + + 18.3 ± 0.1 18.0 ± 0.1 – 84.8 
T306 Spain + nd – nd – 16.7 ± 0.0 – – 83.6 
T308 Spain + +/– +/– – – 22.6 ± 0.0 – 22.4 ± 0.2 84.9 
T309 Spain + + – – – 18.3 ± 0.0 – – 83.6 
T311 Spain + + – – – 16.6 ± 0.0 – – 83.6 
T312 Spain + + – – – 18.0 ± 0.1 – – 83.6 
T318 Spain + + + + + 19.5 ± 0.0 19.1 ± 0.0 – 84.9 
T318A Spain + + + + + – 18.0 ± 0.0 – 85.0 
T340 Spain + + – – – 17.7 ± 0.0 – – 83.5 
T346 Spain + + – – – 23.9 ± 0.0 – – 84.2 
T315 Spain + + – – – 18.5 ± 0.0 – – 83.5 
T362 Spain + + – – – 17.1 ± 0.0 – – 83.5 
T373 Spain + + – – – 23.8 ± 0.1 – – 84.3 
T385 Spain +/– – – – – 17.1 ± 0.1 – – 83.4 
T388 Japan + + + + + – 21.2 ± 0.1 – 85.0 
T390 Spain + + – – – 16.1 ± 0.0 – – 83.7 
T405 Spain + + – – – 22.1 ± 0.0 – – 83.3 
5.14 Spain + + – – – 21.5 ± 0.1 – – 83.4 
6.10 Spain + + + +/– – 21.6 ± 0.0 21.6 ± 0.2 – 83.6 
T36 Florida + + + – – – – 22.9 ± 0.0 85.0 
x Symptoms included vein clearing, leaf cupping, stem pitting, and stunting in Mexican lime, decline of sweet orange (SwO) propagated on sour orange (SO)
rootstock, seedling yellows in sour orange (SYSO), and stem pitting in Duncan grapefruit (SPG) or sweet orange (SPSwO): symptoms consistently observed (+), 
not observed (–), sporadically observed or very faint (+/–), or test not done (nd) (3,6,7,29,30,39, unpublished data). 
y Average threshold cycle (Ct) and standard deviation (SD) values obtained for each LNA probe from two different assays using two replicates. 
z Melting temperature (°C) of the RT-PCR product obtained with primers PM197F-PM198R (see Methods) as detected with SYBR Green I. 
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(IVIA) and included (i) 19 isolates from different citrus growing 
areas in Spain (isolates T32, T11, T300, T305, T306, T308, T309, 
T311, T312, T315, T318, T318A, T340, T346, T362, T373, T385, 
T390, and T405) and one from Japan (isolate T388) that are part 
of a collection maintained in sweet orange propagated on Carrizo 
citrange (C. sinensis × P. trifoliata [L.] Raf.) rootstock in an 
insect-proof screen house (6,7,29,30, and unpublished data), (ii) 
isolate T36 from Florida (provided by W. O. Dawson, University 
of Florida-CREC, Lake Alfred, FL) (45) that is maintained in an 
insect-proof, temperature-controlled (18/26°C night/day) green-
house, and (iii) isolates 5.14, and 6.10 from a field cross protec-
tion experiment (unpublished data). The second group of 33 
isolates, analyzed on desiccated leaf tissue, was sampled at the 
international collection of exotic citrus pathogens maintained at 
the quarantine facilities of the USDA in the Beltsville Agricultural 
Research Center (BARC, Maryland) and comprises CTV isolates 
with different pathogenicity characteristics from 19 different 
countries (17). 
Biological indexing on Mexican lime (C. aurantifolia 
[Christm.] Swing.), Duncan grapefruit, sour orange, and sweet 
orange seedlings was performed according to Roistacher (38), and 
decline of the sweet/sour orange combination was observed in the 
source trees of these isolates or in plants of Valencia sweet orange 
propagated on sour orange or of sour orange propagated on 
Pineapple sweet orange inoculated in the greenhouse (6,17; 
unpublished data). The characteristics presented in Tables 1 and 2 
are data from two different research centers and might be sub-
jected to some variability due to differences in cultivation and/or 
environmental conditions. 
Primers and TaqMan LNA probes. The general primer set 
(PM197F-PM198R) targeting CTV ORFs 1b and 2 was designed 
previously (41). The three TaqMan LNA probes (Roche Diagnos-
tics) were directed to a variable domain within the region encom-
passed by the general primer set that discriminates the three main 
CTV genotypes (mild, severe SP, and T36-like) found in previous 
phylogenetic analyses (28,40). The probes, 18 to 19 nucleotides 
in length comprising 3 to 4 LNA residues with a 3 to 6 nt 
separation, were 5′-labeled with the reporter dye FAM (6-car-
boxyfluorescein) and 3′-labeled with the quencher dye TAMRA 
(6-carboxy-tetramethylrhodamine). Their predicted Tm values (69 
to 71°C) were calculated with the prediction tool for LNA 
oligonucleotides provided by Exiqon. 
The probe specific for mild isolates (AATGGACGACTTGAT-
GACT, with LNA positions underlined), based on the sequence of 
isolates T385 and T30, has 7 to 8 mismatches with the sequence 
of severe SP isolates T318A, SY568, VT, and NUagA, three of 
which are LNA nucleotides, and 10 mismatches with that of 
isolates T36, Qaha, and Mexican, including the four LNAs. The 
probe specific for severe SP isolates (AGCGGATGACTTAGC-
GAC, with LNA positions underlined), based on the sequence of 
isolates T318A and SY568, has one mismatch with the sequence 
of the severe isolates VT and NUagA, six mismatches with the 
sequence of mild isolates T385 and T30, one of which is an LNA 
nucleotide, and three mismatches with that of isolates T36, Qaha 
TABLE 2. Detection of sequence variants of Citrus tristeza virus in silica-desiccated tissue infected with isolates of different origin and pathogenicity 
characteristics by real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using three genotype-specific locked nucleic acid (LNA) probesy 



















(Ct ± SD) 
Severe-SP 
probey 
 (Ct ± SD) 
T36-like 
probey 
(Ct ± SD) 
 
Tmz 
B5 California + – – – – 22.4 ± 0.0 – – 83.4 
B12 Brazil + + + + + 24.4 ± 0.0 24.0 ± 0.2 – 84.4 
B12-1 Brazil + + + – – 25.5 ± 0.0 24.0 ± 0.1 – 84.8 
B14 Brazil + + + – + 22.7 ± 0.0 23.2 ± 0.1 – 84.6 
B29 Japan +/– – – – – 21.8 ± 0.0 – – 82.4 
B55 Hawaii + + + +/– + 24.5 ± 0.1 24.6 ± 0.1 – 84.7 
B65 China + + + +/– + 22.5 ± 0.3 22.7 ± 0.0 – 84.9 
B83 China + +/– – +/– – – – 26.2 ± 0.1 85.1 
B105 California + +/– – – – 23.4 ± 0.1 – – 83.9 
B128 Colombia + + +/– + – 19.1 ± 0.1 19.7 ± 0.0 – 84.4 
B135 Peru + + + – + – 22.8 ± 0.1 – 84.5 
B151 California + + – – – – – – 85.0 
B156 Australia + + + +/– + 24.7 ± 0.1 24.2 ± 0.1 – 83.8 
B181 C. Rica + + +/– – – 28.8 ± 0.1 – 27.9 ±0.0 84.3 
B185 Japan + + + – + 21.9 ± 0.1 21.1 ± 0.2 – 84.7 
B227 India + + + – + – 19.8 ± 0.2 – 84.5 
B228 Colombia + + + – +/– – 24.2 ± 0.1 – 84.2 
B252 Taiwan +/– +/– – – – 24.5 ± 0.2 – – 83.6 
B253 Taiwan + + + – + – 22.8 ± 0.2 – 84.7 
B255 Indonesia + + + – + 21.5 ± 0.2 21.4 ± 0.3 – 85.1 
B272 Colombia – – – – – 22.1 ± 0.1 – – 83.0 
B296 D.R. +/– +/– – – – 24.2 ± 0.2 – – 83.8 
B302 Jamaica + – – – – 27.2 ± 0.2 – – 84.3 
B339 Trinidad + + – – – 25.9 ± 0.1 – – 83.8 
B352 California + + + +/– – – 25.9 ± 0.2 – 85.1 
B358 Corsica + – +/– +/– – 28.8 ± 0.2 – 26.8 ± 0.2 84.5 
B400 Venezuela + nd – – nd 21.1 ± 0.1 – – 83.8 
T3 Florida + + + + + – 26.4 ± 0.2 – 84.5 
T4 Brazil + – – – – 24.8 ± 0.1 – – 83.5 
T66-1 Florida + + + – – 27.7 ± 0.0 – 27.7 ± 0.0 84.1 
B28-T68  Florida + + + + + – 21.6 ± 0.1 – 84.7 
VT Israel + + + + +/– – 27.3 ± 0.1 30.7 ± 0.3 84.9 
B192-K  Corsica – – – – – 23.1 ± 0.0 – – 81.2 
x Symptoms included vein clearing, leaf cupping, stem pitting and stunting in Mexican lime, decline of sweet orange (SwO) propagated on sour orange (SO) 
rootstock, seedling yellows in sour orange (SYSO), and stem pitting in Duncan grapefruit (SPG) or sweet orange (SPSwO): symptoms consistently observed (+), not
observed (–), sporadically observed or very faint (+/–), or test not done (nd) (9,17,21; S. M. Garnsey, personal communication).  
y Average threshold cycle (Ct) and standard deviation (SD) values obtained for each LNA probe from two different assays using two replicates.  
z Melting temperature (°C) of the RT-PCR product obtained with primers PM197F-PM198R (see Methods) as detected with SYBR Green I. 
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and Mexican. The probe specific for T36-like isolates (CGAT-
AACGTGGACGACCT, with LNA positions underlined), based 
on the sequence of isolates T36, Qaha and Mexican, overlaps in 
13 nt an insertion sequence present only in T36-like genotypes. 
The overlapping segment includes the three LNAs, whereas the 
remaining nucleotides that are present in other isolates contain 
two mismatches with the sequence of the mild and the severe SP 
isolates. 
RNA extraction. For isolates kept at the IVIA, total RNA 
(RNAt) was prepared from 3 g of fresh young bark using a 
standard protocol with two phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol 
extractions followed by precipitation with 12 M lithium chloride 
(3). For isolates from the BARC collection, 100 mg of desiccated 
tissue were re-hydrated with extraction buffer and then RNAt was 
prepared using the standard protocol (3) followed by a clean up 
step with the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). 
RNA extracts were re-suspended in 25 µl of RNase-free water and 
treated with RNase-free DNase (Turbo DNA-free, Ambion, 
Austin, TX). RNA concentrations were adjusted to approximately 
10 ng/µl and then measured in duplicate with a NanoDrop UV-Vis 
Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE). Ali-
quots were stored at –80°C until use. 
Standard curves. To determine sensitivity of the real-time RT-
PCR protocol with the different LNA TaqMan probes, serial 
dilutions of in vitro-synthesized, positive sense RNA transcripts 
of the selected gRNA region, were amplified using the real-time 
RT-PCR TaqMan-LNA assay to generate three external standard 
curves. The cDNA used as template for the in vitro transcription 
was obtained by conventional RT-PCR amplification using RNAt 
extracts from citrus bark infected with CTV isolates T385 (for the 
mild probe), T318A (for the severe-SP probe) and T36 (for the 
T36-like probe) and the primer set PM261F-PM198R (PM261F is 
a modified version of the forward primer PM197F that includes 
the T7-promoter sequence at its 5′ end) (41). PCR amplification 
products were transcribed in vitro with the T7 RNA polymerase 
(New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA) following the manufac-
turer instructions. Transcripts were purified with the RNaid 
w/Spin Kit (Q-BIO gene, Irvine, CA), treated twice with RNase-
free DNase (Turbo DNA-free from Ambion) and their concen-
tration determined in duplicate with a NanoDrop UV-Vis Spectro-
photometer. Tenfold serial dilutions of each transcript species in 
healthy citrus RNAt extracts (10 ng/µl) containing 1010 to 101 
copies were used in real-time RT-PCR assays with the cognate 
TaqMan LNA probe, with and without reverse transcriptase, to 
ensure the absence of DNA template in transcript preparations. 
The transcript RNA concentration (pmol) in each dilution was 
calculated with the formula: micrograms of transcript RNA ×  
(106 pg/1 µg) × (1 pmol/340 pg) × (1/number of bases of the tran-
script), and the number of RNA copies using this concentration 
value and Avogadro’s constant. Standard curves for T385, T318A, 
and T36 were constructed plotting the threshold cycle (Ct) values 
from two independent assays with four replicates per standard 
dilution versus the logarithm of the RNA dilution. The ampli-
fication efficiency was calculated from the slope of the corre-
sponding curve using the formula 10(–1/slope of the standard curve), or the 
same formula × 100 (when given as a percentage value). The 
specificity of the three probes was tested with serial dilutions of 
homologous and heterologous RNA transcripts. 
General detection of CTV by real-time RT-PCR and 
melting curve analysis. The 56 citrus samples included in this 
study were first tested for CTV infection in the LightCycler 
platform (Roche Molecular Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN) 
following the real-time RT-PCR protocol previously developed 
that uses the general primer set PM197F-PM198R and SYBR 
Green I detection (41). The melting curve analysis was done with 
the software provided by the LightCycler platform that displays 
the first derivative of the fluorescence intensity versus the 
temperature. Synthesis of a DNA product of the expected size was 
confirmed by electrophoresis analysis in a 2% agarose gel and 
ethidium bromide staining. 
Genotype-specific RT-PCR assays with TaqMan LNA probes. 
The real-time RT-PCR analyses with TaqMan LNA probes were 
also performed in a LightCycler platform using 20-µl glass 
capillaries. The probes annealed specifically in an internal region 
of the PCR product amplified with primers PM197F-PM198R 
and then they were cleaved by the 5′ exonuclease activity of the 
DNA polymerase, which released the reporter molecule away 
from the quencher, thus allowing the reporter dye to emit its 
characteristic fluorescence. In each run, the LightCycler software 
plotted the fluorescence intensity against the number of cycles 
and provided the Ct value using the automatic method. Ampli-
fication was performed in a reaction mix (10 µl) containing 2 µl of 
RNAt extract (≈10 ng RNA/µl), 2 µl of LightCycler TaqMan 
Master mix (Roche Diagnostics), 3.65 µl of RNase-free water, 
0.05 µl of RT MultiScribe reverse transcriptase (Applied Bio-
systems, Branchburg, NJ), 0.05 µl of RNase Inhibitor (Applied 
Biosystems), 0.5 µM of primers PM197F and PM198R, and 0.25 
µM of TaqMan LNA probe. Control samples included: (i) RNAt 
from healthy citrus, from citrus infected with CTV but using no 
reverse transcriptase or from citrus infected with Citrus psorosis 
virus (CPsV) or Citrus variegation virus (CVV), (ii) water instead 
of RNAt extract, and (iii) at least one RNA transcript dilution of 
the corresponding standard curve in each run. Each plant sample 
was analyzed in duplicate in two independent real-time RT-PCR 
assays. The cycling conditions consisted of reverse transcription 
at 48°C for 30 min, enzyme denaturation at 95°C for 10 min, and 
45 cycles of 95°C for 2 s, 60°C for 10 s and 72°C for 15 s. The 
mean (X) Ct value and the standard deviation (SD) for each  
plant sample were calculated from the four Ct values obtained. 
The variation coefficient (CV%) within or between assays was 
calculated as percentage of the SD in comparison with the (X) Ct 
value. 
RESULTS 
General detection of CTV isolates and melting curve analy-
sis. Previously we developed a sensitive real-time RT-PCR proto-
col that enabled quantitative CTV detection in several hosts and 
citrus tissues using eight biologically characterized isolates (41). 
Here we tested 48 additional isolates of different origin and 
pathogenicity characteristics, including (i) 15 new isolates from 
Spain that were analyzed using fresh tissue (Table 1), and (ii) 33 
isolates from 19 different countries that were sampled 7 to 9 years 
before from the BARC collection and conserved as silica-desic-
cated leaf tissue (Table 2). Positive CTV detection was achieved 
with all samples, thus supporting the general validity of our 
protocol, albeit detection in fresh tissue was generally more 
sensitive than in desiccated tissue (Ct values between 14.06 and 
22.11, with an average of 17.68, for the first group versus Ct 
values ranging from 18.55 to 29.12, with an average of 22.78, for 
the second) (Tables 1 and 2), as reported by Saponari et al. (44). 
Specificity of the product synthesized was checked by melting 
curve analysis and by agarose gel electrophoresis. For each 
sample the melting curve showed a single peak indicating a 
specific PCR product with no significant primer-dimer or non-
specific amplification products. The electrophoresis analysis 
confirmed amplification of a single DNA species of 186-bp for 
most isolates, or 204-bp for T36-like isolates, due to the presence 
of an 18-bp insertion in the region encompassed by the primers in 
these latter isolates (41). 
The Tm value of CTV isolates ranged from 81.2 to 85.1°C 
(Tables 1 and 2). However, while the Tm values of most severe 
SY and/or SP isolates (26 out 28) varied between 84.1 (isolate 
T66-1) and 85.1°C (isolates B83, B255, and B352), the Tm 
values of most mild isolates (24 out of 28) spanned from 81.2 
(isolate B192) to 83.9°C (isolate B105) (Tables 1 and 2), thus 
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confirming our previous results (41). Exceptions to this rule were 
the severe isolates 6.10 and B156, with Tm values in the range of 
mild isolates (83.6 and 83.8°C, respectively), and the mild iso-
lates T346, T373, B302, and B151, with Tm values within the 
range of the severe group (84.2, 84.3, 84.3, and 85°C, respec-
tively). Variation in the Tm value between isolates could be due to 
different GC content in the amplified segment of their gRNA, or 
to the presence of a mixed population of different sequence 
variants (32,37). To examine this possibility, we sequenced the 
fragments amplified from mild isolates B192, B29, T385, B105, 
T346, T373, B302, and B151 that showed widely different Tm 
values. In comparison with T385 (Tm 83.4°C), isolates B192 and 
B29 had lower Tm values (81.2 and 82.2°C) and 8 and 3 GC pairs 
less, respectively, whereas isolates B105, T346, T373, B302, and 
B151, with higher Tm values (83.9, 84.2, 84.3, 84.3, and 85°C) 
had 3, 2, 2, 2, and 6 additional GC pairs, respectively. On the 
other hand, sequencing the product amplified from isolate 6.10, 
with the lowest Tm among severe isolates (83.6°C), revealed se-
quence polymorphisms characteristics of the mild and the severe 
genotypes, suggesting a mixed population with both type of 
variants. Interestingly, the source plant of isolate 6.10 was part of 
a cross protection experiment in which this plant had been pre-
inoculated with the mild isolate T385, but protection failed and, 
after 7 years in the field, it induced SY in sour orange and grape-
fruit and mild SP in the latter host. 
Although 90% of the isolates were correctly identified as mild 
or severe by their Tm value, overlapping between the Tm ranges 
of both groups limits reliability of melting curve analysis to 
predict the pathogenicity characteristics of unknown isolates. 
Moreover, isolates with a mixed population of diverged sequence 
variants are common (5,39) and might yield variable Tm  
values depending on the ratio of sequence variants in the popu-
lation. To overcome this limitation we developed a new procedure 
to detect and quantify specific sequence variants present in CTV 
isolates. 
Detection of specific CTV variants by real-time RT-PCR 
using TaqMan LNA probes. The real-time RT-PCR procedure 
developed for detection of specific sequence variants used the 
general primer set PM197F-PM198R designed previously (41) 
and TaqMan LNA probes directed to a variable domain within the 
region encompassed by these primers. The probes, 18 to 19 nt in 
length and about 70°C Tm, were designed on sequences charac-
teristic of each of the three main CTV groups observed (28,40), 
that include mild, severe SP, and T36-like isolates, respectively. 
After checking several primer/probe ratios for the reaction 
(0.3/0.3, 0.4/0.2, and 0.5/0.25 µM) it was found that concentra-
tions of 0.5 µM for each primer and 0.25 µM for the probe yielded 
the lowest Ct values with the three probes. Therefore these 
concentrations were used in subsequent experiments. 
The three TaqMan LNA probes yielded no fluorescent signal 
with negative controls using water or RNAt from citrus plants 
healthy or infected with other citrus viruses as template, or using 
RNAt from CTV-infected tissue and no reverse transcriptase. No 
fluorescence was either observed when the probes were tested 
with RNA transcripts of the heterologous isolates, even at con-
centrations as high as 109 copies (Fig. 1), thus confirming the 
absence of false priming sites or cross-reactivity of the probes 
with nonhomologous CTV sequence variants. The assay was 
highly reproducible both within and between experiments, with 
coefficients of variation being always below 1.5% and normally 
ranging from 0 to 0.7% (data not shown). To determine the sensi-
tivity of detection with each individual probe (mild, severe-SP, 
and T36-like), three standard curves were prepared using 10-fold 
serial dilutions of the cognate RNA transcript (T385, T318A, and 
T36, respectively), containing 1010 to 101 copies (Fig. 2). The 
three curves provided a wide dynamic range (6 to 7 log units of 
concentration) of target amplification, and regression analyses 
demonstrated a strong linear relationship with correlation coef-
ficients of 0.9984 (T385), 0.9894 (T318A), and 0.9822 (T36), and 
amplification efficiencies between 94 and 100% (Fig. 2A, C, and 
D). This new real-time assay enabled detection of as few as 102 
copies of the CTV gRNA in plant extracts using any of the three 
TaqMan LNA probes (Fig. 2B), albeit quantification of such a low 
copy number was not reliable because this concentration fell out 
of the linear range of the standard curves. 
To assess the ability of the probes to detect small amounts of 
their homologous sequence in mixed populations of sequence 
variants, each probe was tested with mixes containing a variable 
ratio (1 to 99%) of the homologous and either of the non-homo-
logous RNA transcripts (T385+T318A, T385+T36, or T318A+ 
T36). The specificity of the TaqMan LNA probes was not affected 
by mixed populations, and the presence of each type of RNA 
transcript was exclusively detected by its homologous probe.  
The severe-SP and the T36-like probes yielded positive detection 
in mixes containing 2.5% of homologous and 97.5% of hetero-
logous transcripts, whereas the mild probe was able to detect 1% 
of the homologous transcript mixed with 99% of heterologous 
variants. 
Quantitative detection of the three types of sequence 
variants in CTV isolates. A total of 56 biologically characterized 
CTV isolates were tested for the presence of CTV variants 
characteristic of mild, severe SP or T36-like isolates. Each citrus 
 
Fig. 1. Amplification curves obtained by real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction using the severe-SP probe (based on the sequence of Citrus 
tristeza virus (CTV) isolate T318A) and 109 copies of in vitro synthesized RNA transcripts from representative isolates of the severe SP (T318A), the mild (T385),
and the T36-like (T36) groups (28,40). A cycle threshold (Ct) value of 7.74 was obtained with the T318A transcripts, but no fluorescence was observed with T385
and T36 transcripts. 
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sample was analyzed in duplicate in two independent real-time 
RT-PCR assays for each of the three probes. All CTV isolates 
from both collections reacted with at least one of the probes, with 
the only exception of isolate B151 from California that was PCR 
amplified with the general primers and detected by the SYBR 
Green I assay but not with the probes. 
The 27 isolates characterized as mild (excluding B151) because 
they did not induce SY or SP in grapefruit or sweet orange, were 
exclusively detected with the mild probe. Generally detection was 
more sensitive for isolates of the Spanish group, with Ct values 
that ranged from 16.1 to 23.9, than for isolates of the BARC 
collection, with Ct values between 21.1 and 27.2 (Tables 1 and 2), 
as expected from the use of fresh tissue for the first group and 
desiccated tissue for the second. The reaction pattern of the 28 
isolates characterized as severe (inducing SY or SP in grapefruit 
or sweet orange) was more variable, but it was observed that (i) 
all of them reacted with the severe-SP probe, with the T36-like 
probe or with both, and (ii) all isolates inducing SP in sweet 
orange reacted with the severe-SP probe (Tables 1 and 2). Many 
isolates reacted with one of these probes and with the mild probe, 
but none was found reacting with the three probes. Nine of these 
28 isolates (seven from the BARC and two from the IVIA collec-
tion) reacted exclusively with the severe-SP probe and two (T36 
and B83) reacted only with the T36-like probe. The remaining 17 
isolates were detected with two probes: 12 of them with the mild 
and the severe-SP probes, four with the mild and the T36-like 
probes, and one with the severe-SP and the T36-like probes. Al-
though reaction with the severe-SP probe (alone or in combi-
nation with other probes) was essentially associated with isolates 
inducing SP in grapefruit or sweet orange, the Brazilian isolate 
B12-1 (an aphid-transmitted subculture of the SP isolate B12) 
induced severe SY but no detectable SP (Table 2). Similarly, 
reaction with the T36-like probe (alone or in combination with the 
mild probe) was mostly associated with SY non-SP isolates, but 
mild grapefruit SP was occasionally observed with isolates B83 
and B358. 
Specificity of the three TaqMan LNA probes was further vali-
dated by sequencing the end-point RT-PCR products of a repre-
sentative group of isolates. As expected, the sequence of the DNA 
product obtained from the mild isolates B5, B29, B105, B272, 
B302, and B192 (from the BARC collection) and T340, T346, 
T373, and T405 (from the IVIA collection), reacting only with the 
mild probe, was genetically close to the sequence of the mild 
isolate T385. Similarly, the sequence of the products amplified 
from isolates B83 and T36, which reacted only with the T36-like 
probe, corresponded to that of the latter isolate and presented its 
characteristic 18-bp insertion. Most isolates detected with two 
probes showed similar Ct values for both probes using the same 
RNAt preparation (Tables 1 and 2), suggesting that the cognate 
sequence variants were at similar frequency in the viral popula-
tion. Sequencing the PCR products amplified from isolates T318, 
6.10, and B12, that reacted with the mild and the severe-SP 
probes, or the products from isolates T308 and T66-1, that reacted 
with the mild and the T36-like probes with similar Ct values, 
showed polymorphic positions specific of the mild and the severe-
SP genotypes in the first case, and of the mild and the T36-like 
genotypes in the second. In contrast, reaction of some isolates 
with the two probes showed distinct Ct values, suggesting pre-
dominance of one of the sequence variants. For example, the Ct 
value obtained for isolates B181 and B358 with the mild probe 
was slightly higher than that obtained with the T36-like probe 
(Table 2), and for both isolates, the sequence obtained from the 
PCR product was related to the T36 genotype. Similarly, the VT 
isolate reacted with the severe-SP and the T36-like probes with Ct 
values of 27.3 and 30.7, respectively (Table 2), and the only 
sequence variant detected in the PCR product was related to the 
 
Fig. 2. Standard curves prepared with 10-fold serial dilutions of in vitro-synthesized RNA transcripts from Citrus tristeza virus (CTV) isolates A, T318A, C, T36, 
and D, T385 using real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) with TaqMan LNA probes specific for severe SP, T36-like, or mild 
genotypes, respectively. Curves were generated by linear regression analysis plotting the threshold cycle values (Ct) in the Y axis versus the logarithm of the 
starting RNA dilutions (containing 103 to 109 copies) in the X axis. Each plotted point represents the mean Ct value calculated from four different experiments 
with two replicates. Calculated correlation coefficient (R2) and amplification efficiency (E) values (see Materials and Methods) are indicated in each curve. B,
Electrophoretic migration in a 2% agarose gel of the amplification products obtained from 10-fold serial dilutions of T318A RNA transcripts (A), containing about 
1010 to 101 copies (lanes 2 to 11, respectively). Lane 1: 1-kb plus ladder DNA marker. Lane 12: Control with no template. The gel was stained with ethidium
bromide. 
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severe SP genotypes, indicating that the T36-like variant may be a 
minor component in the viral population. 
Isolates B12-1 from Brazil and B151 from California showed 
abnormal reaction patterns. The first was the only isolate reacting 
with the severe-SP probe that did not induce SP in grapefruit or 
sweet orange, and the second had mild pathogenicity charac-
teristics but it did not react with any probe. Sequence of the final 
PCR product from B12-1 was characteristic of the severe SP 
genotype, whereas the mild type variant expected from its reac-
tion with the mild probe was not detected, likely due to its low 
titer (Ct value was 25.5 with the mild probe, but only 24 with the 
SP-probe). Sequence analysis of the PCR product from B151 
revealed that (i) it lacked the 18-bp insertion characteristic of 
T36-like isolates, and (ii) the region annealing with the probes 
was a recombinant between the mild and the severe SP genotypes 
that had four mismatches with the first and three with the second, 
thus preventing hybridization with any probe. 
DISCUSSION 
In many countries CTV-induced decline and death of citrus 
trees propagated on sour orange rootstock forced to replant citrus 
using decline-tolerant rootstocks; however, dispersal of severe 
isolates causing stunting and stem pitting in grapefruit or sweet 
orange varieties, regardless the rootstock used, posed a new threat 
to the citrus industry that in the long term may be economically as 
important as tristeza decline (15,28,49). Control of this CTV 
disease requires (i) quarantine measures, (ii) eradication of new 
foci, (iii) nursery propagation of buds free from severe SP iso-
lates, and eventually (iv) using cross protection with mild CTV 
isolates (15,28,49), a set of measures that needs efficient pro-
cedures to identify potentially dangerous isolates. Identification 
of these isolates is currently done by biological indexing on 
selected indicator plants (17,38), although several serological and 
molecular markers have been used for isolate characterization 
(4,18,21,31,35,43). Some of these markers tend to separate mild 
and severe SP isolates but lack of knowledge on the actual genetic 
determinants of CTV pathogenicity, the presence of mixed popu-
lations in field trees, and limited sensitivity or specificity of the 
detection procedures, have jeopardized their practical use to 
predict the pathogenic behavior of unknown isolates (46). 
Real-time RT-PCR amplification of 56 biologically charac-
terized CTV isolates from 20 countries and melting curve analysis 
of the amplified DNA products enabled to confirm that (i) the 
procedure previously developed (41) was sensitive enough to 
detect CTV in citrus tissues silica-desiccated 7 to 9 years before, 
(ii) CTV isolates of different origin and pathogenicity charac-
teristics can be reliably detected with the primers selected, and 
(iii) the Tm values of severe isolates spanned a narrow range of 
about 1°C and they were usually higher than those of mild 
isolates. However, some isolates with mixed populations of mild 
and severe sequence variants showed intermediate Tm values that 
made difficult their assignment to one or the other group. 
Although 90% of the isolates were properly classified, frequent 
occurrence of mixed populations in field CTV isolates (4,5,39,42) 
may limit accuracy of Tm values for characterization of unknown 
isolates. 
To overcome this limitation we developed a real-time RT-PCR 
protocol, that used a general primer set (41) to amplify all se-
quence variants and three TaqMan LNA probes specific for 
sequence variants characteristic of mild, severe SP and T36-like 
isolates (28,40). A limitation of standard TaqMan probes is that 
frequently they are not specific enough to discriminate between 
sequence variants containing one or a few mismatches (24). Since 
the target region selected in the CTV genome is very variable we 
improved sensitivity and specificity by (i) using short probes (less 
than 20 nt) to reduce the number of potential polymorphic posi-
tions, and (ii) introducing three to four LNA modified residues in 
each probe to increase their Tm to about 70°C, so that they would 
strongly hybridize with homologous and discriminate between 
heterologous sequence variants. Enhanced specificity provided by 
incorporation of LNAs in TaqMan probes has been reported for 
other viruses (16). Specificity of the probes was first tested with 
different mixes of homologous and heterologous RNA transcripts. 
Our TaqMan LNA probes enabled detection of their specific target 
in mixes containing less than 2.5% of the homologous sequence. 
The absence of nonspecific fluorescence signal or cross-reactivity 
with nonhomologous sequence variants confirmed that the probes 
were genotype-specific and that they could be used for isolate 
discrimination. The low CV values within and between assays 
(<1.5%) confirmed the high reproducibility of this protocol, while 
the strong linear correlation, high amplification efficiency and 
wide dynamic range of the three standard curves (103 to 109 
copies), supported its validity for quantitative assays. The detec-
tion limit for the three probes was about 100 gRNA copies, that is 
in the range of sensitivity obtained previously for detection of 
CTV and other plant viruses using SYBR Green I or conventional 
TaqMan assays (1,8,41), albeit quantification of such a low copy 
number would be inaccurate. The first step of CTV amplification 
and SYBR Green I detection provided some clues on the quality 
of RNAt preparations and enabled CTV detection in sample 
B151, even if this isolate failed to react with the three probes due 
to the presence of a recombination event in the region selected for 
probe annealing. 
Detection of CTV isolates of different geographic origin and 
pathogenicity characteristics with one or two probes (except for 
isolate B151) further confirmed their sensitivity, specificity, and 
usefulness for isolate characterization. The variable reaction 
patterns observed reflected genetic diversity of CTV populations 
within and between isolates. Association between the reaction 
pattern and the actual population structure was confirmed by 
sequencing the RT-PCR products amplified from 21 isolates (ten 
mild, two T36-like, and nine severe SP). Thus while sequencing 
the RT-PCR products from isolates T318A and T388 of the IVIA 
collection, reacting only with the severe-SP probe, showed a 
single variant closely related to the sequence of other severe SP 
isolates, the products from isolates T318 and T305, reacting with 
both the mild and the severe-SP probes, showed two sequence 
variants genetically close to those of mild and severe SP isolates, 
respectively. 
Interestingly, while all mild isolates reacted only with the mild 
LNA probe, suggesting a genetically homogeneous population, 
most severe isolates (about 61%) reacted with two probes, indi-
cating a more complex population, as previously suggested by 
analyses of other gRNA regions (4,42,43). It should be empha-
sized that lack of reaction of mild isolates with the severe-SP or 
the T36-like probes does not necessarily mean absence of severe 
CTV sequence variants, but just that those variants represent less 
than 2.5% of their viral population. Indeed, SP and SY subisolates 
were obtained after experimental aphid or graft transmission of 
B192 and T385 to different receptor plants (9,11,29,30), even if 
those isolates are essentially asymptomatic, they reacted only 
with the mild probe, and at least the T385 population showed low 
genetic diversity (5). About 78.6% of the severe isolates reacted 
with the severe-SP probe (32% only with this probe, 43% with the 
mild and the severe-SP probes, and 3.6% with the severe-SP and 
the T36-like probes) but only 25% was detected by the T36-like 
probe (7.1% only with this probe, 14.3% with the mild and the 
T36-like probes, and 3.6% with the T36-like and the severe-SP 
probes). Reaction with the severe-SP probe was essentially 
associated with SP inducing isolates while reaction with the T36-
like probe mainly identified isolates inducing SY but not SP. We 
only found two SP isolates (B83 and B358) that failed to react 
with the severe-SP probe, although they were identified as severe 
by their reaction with the T36-like probe, and one isolate (B12-1) 
reacting with the severe-SP probe that did not induce SP but 
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caused strong SY. Isolates B83 and B358 were found associated 
to T36 using the POL marker, and B358 also using the K17 
marker, proposed by Hilf et al. (21). Isolate B12-1 is an aphid-
transmitted subisolate of the severe SP-inducing isolate B12. 
Overall, mild sequence variants were detected in about 77% of 
the isolates, severe-SP variants in about 39%, and T-36-like 
variants in about 12.5%, further confirming previous findings that 
sequence variants characteristic of the mild isolates are the most 
widespread (4,42). 
Previous attempts to predict pathogenicity characteristics of 
CTV isolates by their association with serological or molecular 
markers had two main drawbacks: (i) a limited number of isolates 
was used or only partial characterization was performed, and (ii) 
exceptions to the claimed association were easily found and 
several tests were necessary to reliably predict the potential threat 
from unknown isolates. Sieburth et al. (46) used several sero-
logical and nucleic acid-based procedures to discriminate between 
SP and non-SP CTV isolates and they classified correctly 75% of 
the isolates, considering combined results from all tests. Here we 
used 56 well characterized isolates from 20 different countries 
and found that reaction with our severe-SP probe identified 96% 
of the SP isolates, whereas reaction with only the mild probe 
identified 100% of the mild isolates. Moreover, reaction with the 
severe-SP or the T36-like probes, alone or in combination with 
other probes, enabled identification of all potentially severe (SY 
and/or SP) isolates. Although this protocol includes three separate 
real-time RT-PCR reactions (one with each TaqMan LNA probe), 
it is more rapid, sensitive, and specific than previous methods. 
Additionally, it enables estimating the ratio of different genotypes 
present in the viral population. Finding that CTV isolates from 
geographically distant origins but sharing similar pathogenicity 
characteristics yielded a similar reaction pattern supports the 
validity of this procedure to discriminate between mild and severe 
isolates. Our TaqMan LNA probe-based protocol can be a useful 
tool for (i) quarantine and certification programs to avoid intro-
duction or nursery propagation of potentially dangerous isolates 
in areas affected only by mild isolates, (ii) examining incidence 
and epidemiology of severe isolates in CTV endemic areas, (iii) 
assessing citrus genotypes or transgenic plants for strain-specific 
resistance, (iv) evaluating cross protection stability, or (v) analy-
ses of fitness or competition experiments with CTV genotypes 
obtained from engineered infectious cDNA clones (45,48). 
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